Welcome to the Better World Changers Marketplace Ministry Life Group
The vision and purpose of the life group is to mobilize a spiritually focused team of
marketplace ministers within the Body of Christ to FULFILL the GREAT COMMISSION!
Marketplace ministers are assigned to wealth transfer for "end time" ministry. Wealth transfers
from the Marketplace.
Marketplace Ministry Mission
We are an association of people brought together for the glory of the Kingdom of God who
gives us power to create wealth from the treasures of oil, gas and other resources of the earth
to advance the purposes of God in the Earth Realm.
With God working through our expertise, gifts and faith, we will co-labor to bring hope and
transformation to our world.
What does success look like? Marketplace ministers who are...
- Growing in relationship with God
- Walking in Kingdom authority, financial freedom, and living out their divine call
- Communicating their faith in the marketplace
- Giving selflessly of their time, talents, and treasure
- Engaging and impacting their community to make a difference
- Reproducing their relationship with Christ in others
In order to transform cities, regions and nations, we need to capture and rule the 7 mountains
that shape each area’s culture.
7 MOUNTAINS OF CULTURAL INFLUENCE VIDEO (watch tinyurl.com/reclaiming7mtns)
- Church/Religion
- Family
- Education
- Government
- Media
- Arts & Entertainment
- Business

How does your vision for business
align with the Great Commission
for end-time ministry?

The mountain of BUSINESS has been the mountain that religion has ignored for
years. People have hidden in the church and have kept their faith in the church and not
proclaim it in the marketplace. They have kept it separate. We have to make a difference and
take the challenge to climb the business mountain so we (the marketplace ministers)
can rule, reign and fund the end-time Move of God.
Are You Called to Be A Marketplace Minister? www.betterworldchangers.com
~ “BEGIN HERE” Tab ~

